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Design, Analysis and Experimental Testing of
BPSK Homodyne Receivers Based on
Subcarrier Optical Phase-Locked Loop
Stefano Camatel, Member, IEEE, and Valter Ferrero, Member, IEEE
Abstract—The analysis of a subcarrier optical phase-locked loop
(SC-OPLL) is carried out in order to optimize phase-locking per-
formance. A new parameters optimization procedure, useful for
OPLL design, is demonstrated theoretically and experimentally.
An SC-OPLL based on this procedure has been realized, so a pilot
carrier SC-OPLL and a nonlinear SC-OPLL optical receiver have
been experimentally constructed and tested. An 8B/10B line coding
is employed for pilot carrier SC-OPLL receiver in order to improve
performance and a new architecture of decision-driven PLL is ex-
perimentally demonstrated.
Index Terms—Homodyne detection, optical phase-locked loops
(OPLL), phase noise, phase-shift keying (PSK).
I. INTRODUCTION
HOMODYNE receivers for optical phase-shift keying(PSK) communication systems were investigated in the
past and are still attractive because of their several advantages:
higher spectral efficiency and longest transmission distance for
both free-space and optical fiber communication systems.
A possible implementation of a coherent receiver is based
on optical phase-locked loops (OPLL) where a local oscillator
(LO) locks the phase of the incoming signal. Many LO were
proposed in the past: at the beginning, OPLLs employed, as
LO, a HeNe external cavity laser, CO2, or Nd:YAG lasers, with
tuning operations performed by a piezoelectric mechanical
transducer [1]. Due to the limited piezoelectric transducer time
response, they presented some problems to lock the RX signal
frequency. Some experiments have been performed by external
cavity semiconductor lasers (ECL) with a phase mod-
ulator inside the cavity, in this case, frequency modulation was
obtained by directly driving the two-electrode chip [2]. The use
of an acousto-optic modulator was also proposed in order to
tune the frequency of a CW HeNe gas laser [3]. Multi-electrode
DFB lasers were also used [4]; they respond to a frequency
modulation with a reduced phase rotation. Several OPLL
designs are known; the most common are balanced OPLLs [3],
[5]–[7] and Costas or decision-driven OPLLs [4], [8]–[11].
This paper regards the design of binary PSK (BPSK) homodyne
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receivers including a subcarrier optical PLL (SC-OPLL) [12],
[13], which operates thanks to a particular implementation of
the LO based on subcarrier modulation. In fact, the optical
voltage controlled oscillator (OVCO) is obtained by externally
modulating an LO laser and it is tuned by controlling an elec-
trical VCO. This way, the OVCO characteristics are determined
by the electrical VCO.
In this paper, we theoretically analyze the SC-OPLL and eval-
uate the effect of loop filter configurations on phase locking
performance. We propose a new OPLL performance optimiza-
tion method and demonstrate its efficiency by means of OPLL
experimental characterization. We implemented two 2.5 Gb/s
homodyne optical receivers based on SC-OPLL: a pilot car-
rier scheme and a decision-driven scheme. We show that the
pilot carrier receiver performance is pattern-dependent, so an
8B/10B line coding is proposed and demonstrated as possible
solution. In order to avoid pattern- dependent performance, a de-
cision-driven SC-OPLL is tested as well, giving so the chance
to compare the performance of the two implemented receiver
configurations.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. A gen-
eral description of the SC-OPLL is given in Section II as well
as a theoretical analysis and an experimental characterization.
In Section III, two PSK transmission experiments were car-
ried out and their measurement results are compared. Finally,
in Section IV the conclusion
II. SC-OPLL
A. SC-OPLL Architecture
The SC-OPLL was presented the first time in [12] and its
architecture is shown in Fig. 1(a). The external cavity laser A
generates the optical signal to be locked by the local oscillator
(LO). The polarization controller matches the polarization state
of received RX and LO signals, which are then combined by
a 3-dB coupler and sent to an amplified photo-diode. The pro-
posed architecture employed a single photo-diode, but a couple
of balanced photo-diodes could be used instead [5], [14], [15].
Although the use of balanced photo-detectors would guarantee
better performances (approximately 3 dB better in terms of
receiver sensitivity), the experimental results obtained with the
proposed architecture are enough for a proof of the SC-OPLL
proper operation. The electrical signal at the photo-detector
output is then processed by an active filter, realized by an SMD
board, which includes a compensating dc voltage circuit. The
bias voltage is set equal to the signal dc component at the
0733-8724/$25.00 © 2008 IEEE
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Fig. 1. Schematic diagram of (a) the SC-OPLL and (b) its equivalent linear
model.
Fig. 2. Optical power spectrum measured at the output of the optical VCO.
photo-diode output. Electrical signal at the loop filter output is
finally sent to the OVCO input.
The loop filter parameters setting is fundamental for
SC-OPLL proper working, so the design of the loop filter
parameters and is deeply described in
the following subsection.
OVCO is the key element of the SC-OPLL and it is based
on a commercial CW external cavity tunable laser at frequency
. The CW laser is externally amplitude modulated by the
signal coming from an electrical VCO at frequency . By
biasing the external Mach–Zehnder (MZ) amplitude modulator
at a null of its transfer function, a sinusoidal carrier-suppressed
modulation is obtained. The resulting spectrum at the output
of the OVCO is shown in Fig. 2. Two main SCs at frequency
are generated, with spurious optical tones at
and . Using one of the two main SCs, for example
the one at , we are able to tune an optical frequency
by simply changing the voltage applied to the electrical VCO,
thus implementing an OVCO. The OVCO tuning performance
is given by the electrical VCO speed and stability.
Furthermore, coarse (and slow) optical frequency tuning may
be obtained by changing the external cavity CW frequency,
while fine (and fast) frequency tuning may be obtained varying
the VCO control voltage .
For OPLL operations, a second-order PLL control circuit sets
the line to lock the received signal carrier at fre-
quency . When the OPLL is locked to
, the system tracks the incoming optical signal frequency
and phase. At the photo-diode output, the received signal is
shifted to baseband, so optical homodyne receiver operations
are obtained. In principle, due to beating with the other SCs
and spurious lines at the OVCO output, the incoming signal
spurious copies also appear around frequencies and
, but they are filtered out by the RX electrical filter set-
ting which is much higher than the RX electrical band-
width. In the experiments presented in the following sections,
the photo-diode has responsivity equal to 800 V/W and band-
width of 1.8 GHz, while the optical VCO includes a 10 GHz
MZ modulator and a 6-GHz electrical VCO. The pro-
posed configuration makes spurious contributions at the photo-
diode output negligible. In order to use this receiver for WDM
applications, it is necessary to filter out the mentioned LO spu-
rious spectral component, especially for 40 Gb/s systems. This
can be performed by using high frequency VCOs (20–40 GHz)
and optical filtering.
A theoretical analysis of the proposed architecture is in the
following.
B. Theoretical Analysis
As described in [16] an equivalent linear model [see Fig. 1(b)]
can be obtained. In the following, a short theoretical descrip-
tion is presented, which is based on the notations and the funda-
mental formulae introduced in [17]. Here, we assume a second-
order PLL with an active filter. The configuration we analyze is
shown in Fig. 1(a), where the source laser is not modulated and
the received signal is a CW. The OPLL performance is then es-
timated through the phase-error variance
(1)
where is the double-sided phase-noise power spectral
density (PSD), originating from source and local oscillator
lasers, is the double-sided amplitude noise PSD orig-
inating from electrical amplifiers and photo-diode shot-noise.
is the OPLL closed-loop transfer function and it is given
by
(2)
where is the open-loop OPLL total gain (see
[17]) and is the loop propagation delay. and are
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Fig. 3. Level curves of the phase error standard deviation   (expressed in
degrees) function of   and  obtained by a theoretical analysis.
the phase detector gain factor and the optical VCO sensitivity,
respectively [see Fig. 1(b)]. is the electrical loop filter
transfer function defined by
(3)
where the loop filter parameters and are the time constant
and , 400 k and 0.8 s are
the open-loop transimpedance gain characteristics of the cur-
rent feedback operational amplifier employed for the realization
of the loop filter board. Usually the theoretical analysis is per-
formed considering an ideal operational amplifier; thus, the loop
natural frequency and the damping factor , which are con-
ventionally used in the PLL theory, are computed as
(4)
In the OPLL design, the common way to operate is to fix the
damping factor and then evaluate the optimum
that minimizes the phase-error variance. This way, the relation
between and is
constant (5)
We discovered that this assumption is not the optimum, espe-
cially with large loop propagation delays. So, a complete anal-
ysis of the OPLL phase-error variance function, versus the loop
filter parameters and is required.
Then, (1) was numerically integrated in order to evaluate the
OPLL performance with respect to loop filter parameters. Fig. 3
shows a representation of phase-error standard deviation
versus the variables and , where the level curves are ob-
tained by slicing the surface of with flat planes at values 5,
6, 8, and 10 degrees. The frequency noise spectrum considered
in the computations includes white, flicker, and random walk
contributions. The phase noise PSD is defined as
(6)
Fig. 4. Computed phase-error standard deviation versus  for the two condi-
tions damping factor    
 
 and    constant, for 15- and 60-ns loop
propagation time.
where , , and are coefficients of the white frequency
noise, the flicker frequency noise, and the random walk fre-
quency noise, respectively. is given by
(7)
where is the average Lorentzian spectral linewidth of the two
lasers [laser A and laser B of Fig. 1(a)]. In the evaluation,
the optical source phase-noise PSD coefficients assumed the fol-
lowing values: linewidth 10 kHz, 10 Hz , and
10 Hz . Such values are typical for semiconductor lasers
[17] and they performed a good comparison between theoretical
and experimental data. The loop propagation delay 15 ns
was experimentally measured. The total gain is 36.2 MHz.
The considered amplitude noise is a white Gaussian
noise and its PSD is 9 10 V Hz.
In Fig. 3 is shown that the minimum values are placed
along a line that satisfies the condition
constant
constant (8)
which is in contrast with the commonly imposed condition of
(5), represented by the dashed-dotted line of Fig. 3. Further-
more, Fig. 3 shows how an OPLL can optimally work on a wide
range of time constants and values. If we consider, for
example, the area delimited by the 5 level curve, the use of a
higher damping factor, as suggested by Norimatsu [18], causes
the dashed-dotted line of Fig. 3 to shift right in a region where
the OPLL can properly work in a larger interval. As a first con-
sequence, the OPLL would be more tolerant to components de-
viations from their typical values.
Fig. 4 shows the phase error standard deviation versus
when either damping factor or ratio set to a constant for
loop delay equal to 15 and 60 ns. The big difference between
the two conditions is quite evident especially when the loop
delay is large: with 60 ns, fixing the ratio the min-
imum phase error standard deviation is at least 2 degrees lower
with respect to working with a constant damping factor. It is
clear that working with time constants ratio is preferable than
fixing a damping factor value. Even if working at very low
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Fig. 5. Optimal       and minimum phase-error standard deviation
against loop delay.
values can affect the hold-in limit and the pull-in limit, it is ex-
perimentally shown in Section II-C that an OPLL can appropri-
ately work for as low as 10 s.
The optimal ratio depends on the open loop total gain
and the loop delay. Fig. 5 shows the computed relation be-
tween the loop delay and the optimal ; the minimum
phase-error standard deviation versus the delay is also plotted
in Fig. 5.
C. Experimental Characterization
AnexperimentwascarriedoutontheOPLLofFig.1(a) inorder
to confirm previous theoretical results. The experimental setup
included two external cavity tunable lasers, whose measured
linewidth is 10 kHz [19]. The signal power at the photo-diode
input was set to 16 dBm, while the overall LO power was
3 dBm. In order to reduce the electrical noise generated by
amplification circuits inside the photo-receiver, a 100-MHz elec-
trical filterwasplacedat theoutputof thephoto-diodeofFig.1(a).
The loop filter was realized with a capacitors array and a couple
of trimmers in order to accurately adjust the time constants
and . The phase-error standard deviation was measured
following the technique proposed in [7], where is given by
(9)
where is the rms voltage measured at the SC-OPLL
photo-diode output. Experimental and simulation results were
obtained evaluating the variance of the random process on an
observation period equal to 10 s.
Fig. 6 shows the measured versus the time constants
and . The level curves were plotted by post-processing of the
acquired experimental data. Indeed were experimentally
evaluated on parallel lines of the plane where the ratio
was kept constant. For each line was measured on
24 points logarithmically spaced. The resulting measured sur-
face of Fig. 6 matches very well the analytical one of Fig. 3. In
particular, for both cases the optimum values of and are the
ones where their ratio is constant, and both present its minimum
for approximately equal to 1. By fixing the value of , the
phase-error standard deviation becomes a function of the
unique variable and it has a bell-like shape. Furthermore, by
Fig. 6. Level curves of the phase error standard deviation  (expressed in
degrees) function of  and  , obtained by experimental data post processing.
Fig. 7. Measured phase-error standard deviation versus  for the two condi-
tions damping factor   

  and    .
increasing , the overall phase noise affects the phase-locking
performance, and rises. A decrease of results in a very
rapid increase of due to the amplitude noise and the loop
propagation delay. For small values of both and the sta-
bility of the OPLL is not guaranteed any longer, and for this
reason it does not work properly.
Fig. 7 shows the measured phase-error standard deviation
against when either damping factor or ratio are set to
a constant value. The curves match very well the analytical re-
sults of Fig. 4 thus confirming the considerations previously dis-
cussed. Furthermore, such results have the main consequence of
simplifying the OPLL design procedure. It would be sufficient
to fix the value of and adjust in order to reach the op-
timum value of the time constants ratio . It is worth noting
that such optimum ratio depends on the OPLL total gain .
A variation of the phase detector gain causes a change in the
optimum . For this reason, in the following, some experi-
ments are performed at different values.
A further SC-OPLL characterization was carried out in order
to evaluate the PLL frequency response. This way, we wanted
to estimate the error transfer function
(10)
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Fig. 8. Setup for measurement of the SC-OPLL error transfer function.
Fig. 9. Estimated and measured SC-OPLL closed-loop error transfer function.
obtained by the closed-loop OPLL transfer function defined in
(2). The experimental setup is depicted in Fig. 8 as suggested in
[7]. The source laser signal is phase modulated by the sweeper of
the network analyzer and the frequency response is measured at
the photo-diode output. The measurement was performed setting
a time constant 100 ns and . Fig. 9 shows the error
transfer function estimated by computing (10) and setting all the
parameters previously defined. The corresponding response was
also measured and it is also plotted in Fig. 9 which shows a good
matching between theoretical and experimental results.
The SC-OPLL high pass filtering shown in Fig. 9 is charac-
terized by a cutoff frequency higher than 4 MHz and it affects
the phase of the received signal when the transmitted signal is
phase modulated as explained in Section III.
III. BPSK TRANSMISSION SYSTEMS
A. Pilot Carrier SC-OPLL
Any OPLL locks the local oscillator in quadrature with re-
spect to the received signal inhibiting optical homodyne receiver
operations. In order to avoid such a problem, the transmitted
signal is obtained by including a residual carrier in quadrature
with respect to the phase signal proportional to the trans-
mitted data [5], [20].
This way, the Fourier transform of the OPLL phase error
is given by [7]
(11)
where is the Fourier transform of the phase signal. The
resulting detected signal at the SC-OPLL output is proportional
to the phase error through the phase detector gain . Thus, the
Fig. 10. Pilot carrier experimental setup with a schematic of the SC-OPLL
implementation.
second-order high-pass filtering imposed by the SC-OPLL af-
fects the phase signal. When includes a pseudo-random bit
sequence (PRBS), the coherent receiver performance depends
on the PRBS length. Indeed, longer PRBS includes longer se-
quences of the same bits 1’s or 0’s; for example, a PRBS
is characterized, at the most, by a long sequence of unchanged
bits. When long sequences of unchanged bits occur, the de-
tected signal is distorted by the high-pass filtering. This behavior
may also be explained by considering the spectrum of the phase
signal; longer sequences have spectral components at lower fre-
quencies that are cut by SC-OPLL high-pass filtering, inducing
signal distortion.
In order to estimate the pattern dependency introduced by
SC-OPLL filtering, we experimentally evaluated the system per-
formance (see Fig. 10) for several pattern lengths. We also pro-
pose, as a solution to signal distortion, the use of 8B/10B trans-
mission code [21], which has small spectral contents at low
frequencies. Such a coding technique is also employed in ac-
coupled burst-mode optical receiver applications [22]. The PSK
coherent receiver is based on the SC-OPLL.
Fig. 10 shows the experimental setup. The transmitter in-
cludes an external cavity tunable laser with the same LO laser
characteristics. In order to transmit a residual carrier, an NRZ
signal of 3.3 was applied to the phase modulator, which
requires 5 V, in order to produce a 180 phase shift.
Such a configuration generates a BPSK signal with a modu-
lation angle of 60 , by leaving a residual carrier containing
25% of the transmitted power. The amplified spontaneous emis-
sion (ASE) noise and the variable optical attenuator (VOA) add
a variable amount of noise to the transmitted signal, having
constant power. This configuration allows changing the optical
signal-to-noise ratio (OSNR), measured by an optical spectrum
analyzer (OSA) with a resolution bandwidth of 0.1 nm, and
it also allows keeping the received signal power constant to
12 dBm at the coherent receiver input. The optical filter limits
the noise power and it has an optical bandwidth of 0.7 nm. In
order to transmit an 8B/10B encoded sequence, a PRBS
was encoded, and the resulting 8B/10B data were loaded into
the BER tester and transmitted by its pattern generator. In order
to keep a net data rate of 2.5 Gb/s, the transmitted 8B/10B coded
gross data rate was increased up to 3.125 Gb/s.
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Fig. 11. Measured BER versus OSNR in 0.1-nm resolution bandwidth of
2.5-Gb/s data for different PRBS lengths (solid line: theoretical results; solid
diamonds: 8B/10B encoded     ; solid triangles:     ; empty triangles:
    ) and 3.125 Gb/s for 8B/10B coded (solid squares: 8B/10B, encoded
2.5 Gb/s    ), and decoded data (solid circles: 2.5 Gb/s     worst case).
The homodyne receiver was based on our SC-OPLL. Since
the use of a line code increases the transmitted bit rate, we used
in every case an appropriate photo-diode with suitable elec-
trical bandwidth, in order to avoid filtering penalty effects. In the
SC-OPLL implementation of Fig. 1(a), in the case of 2.5-Gb/s
transmission rate, we used a photo-detector with 1.8-GHz band-
width, while for the other case of 3.125 Gb/s transmission rate
we used another one with 2.3-GHz bandwidth. The loop filter
was configured with 80 ns and a . A higher
ratio was set with respect to Section II. Actually, due to
the lower SC-OPLL total gain induced by the lower optical
carrier power that the SC-OPLL had to lock, the new optimum
ratio is increased.
The performance of our PSK homodyne system was eval-
uated through bit-error ratio (BER) measurements for various
PRBS lengths. BER curves are shown in Fig. 11, where some
measured eye diagrams are also presented. Initially, the pat-
tern generator outputs 2.5 Gb/s PRBS with different lengths;
Fig. 11 shows measurement results for lengths and
with 1.8-GHz photo-diode bandwidth at the receiver. By com-
paring the two curves, there is an approximately 5-dB penalty at
in case of sequence with respect to .
Indeed, the longer is the PRBS, the lower are the transmitted
signal frequency components cut by the receiver high-pass fil-
tering, obtaining performance degradation. Next, the 8B/10B
code was employed in order to reduce the low signal frequency
components. A PRBS was encoded and the resulting
8B/10B data were transmitted by the pattern generator at a rate
of 2.5 Gb/s (coded data rate); the net data rate was 2 Gb/s. Fig. 11
shows the obtained BER curves. In this case, our system per-
formed better than previous cases and we obtained 1-dB gain
with respect to the PRBS. The signal distortion due to
long runs of “1’s” or “0’s” was extremely reduced by using the
block code. Further measurements were taken at 3.125 Gb/s, so
the previously used photo-diode was replaced by another one
with a bandwidth of 2.3 GHz, in order to reduce the penalty in-
troduced by incorrect electrical filtering. The encoded data were
transmitted at 3.125 Gb/s corresponding to a 2.5 Gb/s net data
rate. This means that the original PRBS is transmitted
with a rate of 2.5 Gbit/s, like the cases without coding. Fig. 11
shows the measured BER against the OSNR, which presents a
penalty with respect to the previous results mainly due to a larger
electrical bandwidth at the receiver (the photo-diode has been
changed).
Fig. 11 also shows the worst case of the BER curve for the
PRBS after decoding. It has been calculated by assuming
that a single error in the encoded bits can, at the most, generate
an error burst of length 5 in the decoded domain [21]. At the
end, we obtained a penalty of 1 dB with respect to the BER
curve corresponding to 2.5 Gb/s PRBS, demonstrating,
even in the worst case, the pattern dependency suppression.
Fig. 11 presents also the theoretical BER curve, expected for
the coherent receiver based on subcarrier modulation. The anal-
ysis was performed following the theory described in [23]. Since
ASE noise is the only impairment that really affects our system
performance, only the beat noise between LO signal and spon-
taneous emission was taken into account. Due to the presence of
the two subcarriers at the output of OVCO, the considered beat
noise has to be doubled with respect to an ideal PSK homo-
dyne receiver, and a 3-dB penalty is taken into account. Fig. 11
compares theoretical and measured curves, showing a penalty
of almost 4 dB. Such a penalty is caused for almost 3 dB by the
transmission of the residual carrier; indeed, just the 75% of the
transmitted power is used for data communication, while the rest
of the power is related to the residual carrier that is not used for
data detection. A further 1-dB penalty is due to a non-optimal
polarization of the received signal and the use of a not matched
electrical filter.
B. Nonlinear SC-OPLL Based on Decision-Driven Scheme
Here, we compare previous pilot carrier receiver with a non-
linear receiver still based on an SC-OPLL [13]. Such a new
receiver is based on the decision-driven concept [8]. With re-
spect to the pilot carrier SC-OPLL, it is able to detect a fully
suppressed carrier transmission, so that the overall transmitted
power is entirely used for data transmission. Furthermore, a de-
cision-driven OPLL is more tolerant, with respect to the line-
width requirement, than a pilot carrier optical PLL [8]. In addi-
tion, thanks to the decision-driven block scheme, the proposed
coherent optical receiver is pattern independent.
The system experimental setup is shown in Fig. 12. The trans-
mitter is based on a LiNbO3 phase modulator, driven by an elec-
trical NRZ 2.5 Gb/s PRBS. The optical modulated signal is a
suppressed carrier 2 PSK, obtained by setting the NRZ signal
amplitude equal to the phase modulator voltage 5 V. Op-
tical source, ASE noise source, VOA, and optical filter have
the same specifications and functions of the previous experi-
mental setup of Fig. 10. The adopted configuration keeps the
received signal power constant to 12 dBm. Such a power is
large enough to make negligible the effects of laser phase noise
and electrical noise. This way, ASE noise is the only impairment
that influences the performance.
The core of our experiment is the optical homodyne receiver.
It is based on a modified version of the decision-driven PLL
[9]. The 90 hybrid combines the two input signals in phase, at
the “I” output port, and in quadrature, at the “Q” output port. It
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Fig. 12. Experimental setup with the coherent receiver scheme.
is physically a cube divided into four parts by two planar sur-
faces, which work, respectively, as polarizing and polarization
independent beam splitters. A similar configuration was em-
ployed in [23] and a description of its operating principle is in
[24]. The received light polarization state is elliptical, thanks
to the use of the polarization controller PC. The light from the
OVCO propagates through a polarization maintaining (PM) op-
tical fiber, whose axis is oriented 45 with respect to the axis
of the polarizing beam splitter. Two of the four 90 hybrid out-
puts are followed by two amplified photo-diodes, both with an
overall response of 800 V/W, a bandwidth of 1.8 GHz, and a
sensitivity of 24 dBm ( ). The resulting two
signal paths are called “in-phase arm” (I-ARM) and “in-quadra-
ture arm” (Q-ARM). With respect to traditional decision-driven
PLL, we employed two limiting amplifiers in both arms. The
outputs of the two arms are multiplied by an “EXclusive OR”
gate (EX-OR). The loop filter was configured with 80 ns
and a . A higher ratio was set with respect to
Section II. In fact, due to the lower SC-OPLL total gain
induced by the lower optical phase detector gain , the new
optimum ratio is increased.
The LO and the source lasers were set in order to generate,
respectively, two optical signals at wavelengths 1548.553 and
1548.694 nm, obtaining a 6-GHz frequency difference. The
6-GHz frequency difference guarantees a perfect locking be-
tween the subcarrier at frequency and the received
signal at frequency. The power at the 90 hybrid PM input
is 4 dBm.
The PSK homodyne system performance is evaluated
through BER measurements versus the received signal OSNR,
and Fig. 13 shows the results. Fig. 13 presents also the same
theoretical BER curve of Fig. 11, expected for the coherent
receiver based on subcarrier modulation. Fig. 13 compares
theoretical and measured curves and it shows a 1 dB penalty
due to a non-perfect alignment of the optics in the 90 optical
hybrid, a non-optimal polarization of the received signal and
the use of a not matched electrical filter. A comparison of
Figs. 11 and 13 reveal that SC-OPLL decision-driven based
receiver performs approximately 3 dB better than the SC-OPLL
Fig. 13. Theoretical BER and measured BER versus OSNR (0.1 nm res.) of a
2.5 Gb/s BPSK transmission system (PRBS:     ) and a 2.5 Gb/s IM-DD
transmission system. The inset shows the eyediagram of the received signal
waveforms at the output of I-ARM limiting amplifier in absence of ASE noise.
pilot carrier receiver. Such an advantage is due to the ability of
the decision-driven SC-OPLL in detecting a fully suppressed
carrier transmission, so the overall transmitted power is entirely
used for data transmission.
Fig. 13 also shows BER measurements of an equivalent inten-
sity modulation direct detection (IM-DD) system. Such a system
includes a 2.5-Gb/s IM transmitter and a DD receiver using the
same amplified photo-diode and limiting amplifier included into
the I-ARM of the proposed optical receiver. We use the same
noise loading configuration and optical filtering employed for
testing the coherent receiver. Fig. 13 compares the performance
of our coherent receiver and the IM-DD transmission system.
Experimental results show that the proposed coherent receiver
performs 3 dB better.
IV. CONCLUSION
An SC-OPLL was analyzed and experimentally character-
ized. A novel OPLL parameters optimization procedure, useful
for OPLL design operations, has been introduced. Furthermore,
BPSK pilot carrier receiver experimentation has been presented
and a solution for its intrinsic pattern-dependency performance,
based on 8B/10B coding, has also been proposed. This simple
code allows recovering the huge penalty due to the use of long
PRBS. By encoding a PRBS and transmitting the code
stream, we obtained comparable performances with respect to
the transmission of a short PRBS. The use of line coding
shows itself as not to be necessary if a nonlinear architecture
is implemented; so, a nonlinear SC-OPLL based on decision-
driven scheme has been demonstrated as well. Phase locking
was obtained by means of a modified version of a decision-
driven PLL using subcarrier modulation. The decision was per-
formed by simple limiting amplifiers, and the use of circuitry
for clock and data recovery was proved not to be necessary in
the proposed decision-driven PLL. The realized decision-driven
receiver performed 3 dB better than the realized solution based
on pilot carrier receiver with 8B/10B line code.
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